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A _L CONCERNED 

PERSON EL BRANCH SERIAL CIRCULAR NO.4 112015 

Copy of Board's letter No .E[NG]I-2011/PM1 126 dated 0505.2015 is forward ed 
for information, guidance and necessary action. Board's letter dateq 0602.2014 
quoted therein was circulated under S .C.No.15/2014 and ACS 154 8, 155 to IREM 
Vol, I were circulated under SC No. 185/2003. 
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(P .RADHA f\ RI SHNA) 

Secretary to CPO 


for Chief Personnel Officer. 


Board's letter No, E[NG]I-2011/PM1/26 dated 05,05,2015 [RBE No,43/2015] 

Sub : Selec tion p ro cedure fo r promotion to Selection Posts 
Formation of panel in the order of seniority among3t 
those securing qualifying marks. 

. Ref: PNMINFIR Item No. 212012. 
**** 

Railway Board, vide letter of even number dated 06 ,02 ,2014, have issued 
certain clarifications with respect to selection procedure for promotion to Selection 
posts, Some of the zonal Railways have raised some doubts in condu cting selection 
from erstwhile Group '0' to Group 'C' posts . 

2 . The matter has been re-examined in consultation witll both the Federations, 
viz ., AIRF and NFIR and as a sequel to Railway Board's letter of even number dated 
06 .02.2014 on the above subject, it is clarified that while conducting selection against 
33-1/3% promotion quota from erstwhile Group '0' [GP 1800] to G I-OUp 'c' [GP 
1900/2000] posts , panel is required to be drawn in the order of thei r seniority 
amongst the qualified staff as per the provisions of para -189 of IREM , \/01-1 and ACS 
No .1 54 & 1 55. 
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Board have clarified that while condu cting selection against 33-1/3% 4-112015 
promotion quota from erstwhile Group '0' [GP 1800] to Group 'C' [GP I 

1900/2000] posts , panel is required to be drawn in the order of their ' 
seniority amongst the qualified staff as per the provisions of para 189 
of IREM , Vol-I I 


